
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Risky Business Times 
Triad Chapter                    Fall 2013 

From Your Chapter President: 

 
 Keep employees of member institutions well informed about both the current state of commercial and consumer lending 

in our market area and significant changes that will affect the future of lending activity in our markets.  
 Provide unique Credit Risk Management educational opportunities for employees at member institutions.   
 Sponsor a series of education events to benefit our member institutions. 
 Provide superior networking opportunities for employees of member institutions 
 Provide leadership development opportunities for individuals from our member institutions 
 
Our mission is no different in 2013/14.  Several events are planned throughout the Triad area that give our members the 
opportunity to stay informed on the current economic situation while enhancing skills that they already utilize each day.   
Being a part of the RMA Triad Chapter opens multiple networking opportunities for our members to meet and interact with 
others that have common interest.   
 
Last year was an outstanding year for the RMA Triad Chapter.  We graciously gave back to the community through our events 
and through monetary donations to local charities and nonprofits. This year we will be even stronger as we keep the mission 
of RMA Triad Chapter in our sight and continue to offer events that will engage our members.   
 
I look forward to this serving as President this year. Our opportunities are endless.  With strong members to support us and 
the recruitment of new members, it is going to be a great year! 

 

            Cheryl Hancock 

 

 

“These chapters have, in my judgment, proven to be the backbone of the organization and have had 

much to do with the growth of membership and the development of increasingly uniform ethical and 
efficient bank credit practice.” Alexander Wall – The Robert Morris Associates, 1921 

 
Where has the time gone?   I cannot believe that it is already Fall 2013!  I hope everyone enjoyed the 
summer and is ready to gear up for a fun filled year with the RMA Triad Chapter.  I am so excited to 
have the opportunity to serve on the board as the Triad Chapter President this year.  The board is 
thrilled about the events and activities that are planned throughout the year. 
 
The RMA Triad chapter has faithfully served its community for the past 29 years.  As members of the 
board we strive to serve the community and demonstrate our mission in every event held.  We… 

 

Our chapter presents opportunities for individuals to get involved. Chapters rely on the talents of volunteers to stage 
many of their programs, conduct membership development efforts, and promote the ideals of the Association. To find out 

more about how you can get involved in our chapter, email our membership chair Barnes Harris at 
Barnes.Harris@BBandT.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walter Huston probably set the cinematic standard for the 
grizzled prospector when he portrayed Howard in the 1948 
film The Treasure of the Sierra Madre. Unfortunately, most 
bankers do not have the years to spend or the mountains to 
climb in their search for new business gold. As the price of the 
precious metal has fallen and risen over the years, so too have 
the prospects for the construction industry. The rediscovery of 
income-producing property gems and the unearthing of 
residential diamonds-in-the-rough have bankers staking out 
claims on promising construction fields in search of a mother 
lode of high-grade business ore.   

We bankers can learn something from rock hounds like Sierra 
Madre’s Howard when it comes to screening quick and picking 
smart among the rocks and hard places of the recession’s 
economic tailings. In their search for treasure, prospectors 
routinely sift for clues in the geology—indeed, lead, copper, 
and zinc ore deposits often contain traces of silver and gold. 
Similarly, in the accounting bedrock of a contractor’s balance 
sheet, the prospecting banker can mine data that should yield 
reliable trace elements of creditworthiness.  
 
Ready Ore Not: Five Assay Pieces  
Specifically, we can assay five interrelated financial ratios: 
cash/total assets, net fixed assets/total assets, 
receivables/payables, underbillings/total assets, and 
overbillings/total assets.1  These ratios share the advantage of 
all being balance sheet measures, so none of them requires 
information from the income statement. Their second 
advantage is that only a current balance sheet is needed to 
perform this quick and easy screening test, which evaluates 
whether the contractor has invested in the right combination 
of cash and fixed assets to meet customers’ project 
expectations for satisfactory work delivered on schedule.   

Cash 
One irony of contractor financial life is the constant need for 
cash despite seemingly high levels of it on the balance sheet. In 
fact, RMA industry statistics routinely report that, on average, 
contractors carry 10% to 12% of their total assets in cash, 
nearly double that of non-contractor businesses. So why are 
contractors in liquidity crises month in and month out? There 
are two basic reasons: the bunching of receivables toward the 
end of the month and the need to cover weekly payrolls. 

Project billings are usually submitted toward the end of the 
month for processing and payment at month-end. This 
practice means that very little cash is flowing into the firm 
during the rest of the month. Meanwhile, contractors typically 
pay workers weekly because of trade practices, high employee 
turnover, and various regulatory requirements. Consequently, 
the prudent contractor will bankroll four weeks of payroll at 
the beginning of the month.  

A non-construction firm with two payrolls a month and a 
steady flow of customer payments over the month is likely to 
be able to begin the month with just enough cash to cover a 
two-week payroll, half what the contractor needs. These facts 
of financial life reconcile the higher cash levels of contractors 
with their higher liquidity-stress levels. A positive sign is a 
contractor with cash balances averaging 10% or more. 

To read this article in its entirety, please visit our website: 
http://www.rmahq.org/tools-publications/the-rma-
journal. 

Follow The RMA Journal on Facebook or Twitter. 
 

 

RMA Credit Risk Certification 

 

Why RMA-CRC?  
In today's rapidly changing financial services industry, you 
need practical, day-to-day knowledge that will help you excel in 
your profession. You need the latest skills—skills that are 
current and complete. And you need the demonstrated ability 
to serve a diverse base of clients. Plus, you need all of your 
knowledge, skills, and abilities to be validated by a respected 
organization like RMA.  

For more information, check out our website: 
www.rmahq.org 

 

 

Upcoming RMA Events 

Keep an eye out for more info on these upcoming events… 

 

November 14
th

, 2013: “Analyzing Construction Contractors”  
November 19

th
, 2013: Women in Business Holiday Market  

December 3
rd

, 2013:  Women in Business “The Power of Color 
and Style” 

December 12
th

, 2013:  Young Professionals’ Holiday Social 
January 2014: General Membership Meeting: “Lessons 

Learned” with Tol Broome from BB&T 
February 2014:  Annual Economic Update Breakfast  
February 2014: Women in Business – Go Red for Women  
February 20

th
, 2014:  “Lending to Nonprofit Organizations” 

March 14
th

, 2014: “Advanced Real Estate Cash Flow and 
Valuation”  

April 2014: Regulatory Panel Lunch 
April 24

th
-25

th
 2014: Carolinas-Virginias Spring Conference  

April 24
th

, 2014: Financial Statement Analysis Class 
May 2014: Young Professionals Grasshopper Game 
May 2014: Women in Business Luncheon 
June 2014: Young Professionals Annual Golf Tournament 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Prospecting for Contractor Prospects: 
Mine Your Own Business 

A contractor’s fortunes can rise and fall like the 
precious metals market. Still, there may be gold in 

them thar subdivisions. Here’s how to judge a 
contractor for creditworthiness. 

By Dev Strischek 

.  
By Michael Marcucci, CRC 

 

http://www.rmahq.org/tools-publications/the-rma-journal
http://www.rmahq.org/tools-publications/the-rma-journal
http://www.facebook.com/thermajournal
http://twitter.com/thermajournal
http://www.rmahq.org/


 
 

Risk Management is a Scary 
Business…. 
 

The Young Professionals hosted their 3
rd

 Annual Lending 
Horror Stories event on October 22, 2013 at the BB&T building 
in downtown Winston-Salem. We had a great turnout with 34 
attendees and some great stories from our guest speakers.  
This year’s guest speakers included Alan Greene – Commercial 
Lender and former Special Assets Officer at Capital Bank, 
Melissa Smith – Senior Loan Administrator at BB&T, and Jim 
Vaughn – Attorney at Blanco Tackabery.  Though many lessons 
could be learned from their stories, a few are outlined below: 
 

 Know your borrower and industry 

 Avoid the copy and paste feature with credit memos 

 Form documents are not always appropriate 

 Small errors can cause big issues 

 Monitor relationships constantly 

 Be aware of execution basics 

 Trust, but verify 

 Never try to lend a borrower out of trouble 
 
Special thanks go to Rachael Dimont and Jessica Kimble for 
planning and moderating the event, as well as to Erin Molinaro 
for her marketing expertise.  City Beverage, MillerCoors, and 
Newk’s Deli also receive a special thanks for donating the food 
and refreshments for our gathering.  Because of these 
contributions and everyone’s attendance, the Young 
Professionals were able to make a donate all proceeds to 
Financial Pathways of the Piedmont in the amount of $150.  
Visit their website to learn more about the programs that they 
have available: http://financialpaths.org/about-us/.  
 
Thanks to all who attended and we look forward to seeing you 
at next year’s spooky event. 

 

Jed Orman 
Young Professionals Chair 

 
 
 

The Adventures of Flat Robby 
Flat Robby – RMA’s version of “Flat Stanley” – has been 
created in the likeness of RMA’s original namesake, Robert 
Morris.  Robert Morris was a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence and principal financier of the Revolutionary 
War, who helped establish our country’s banking system.  
Below are some pictures of Flat Robby’s recent travels through 
Italy. 
 

 
The Pantheon 

 

 
The Trevi Fountain 

 

 
The Roman Forum 

http://financialpaths.org/about-us/


 Centennial Update

    The Birth of RMA  
 

The Risk Management   Association is marking the 

100th year of serving its members.  The official 

observance, be- ginning at this year’s Annual Risk 

Management Conference in Philadelphia (November 

17-19), will continue through and beyond the 100th 

anniversary date—June 25, 2014. Throughout the 

celebration, The RMA Journal is highlighting key 

moments in RMA history in this space each month. 

 

What’s worse than hearing that a company that owes you 
money is about to go under? Realizing that it might owe 
plenty to several other creditors, too. 

That was the unfortunate situation facing several 
financial institutions in 1914, when a New York Times 
headline blared, “Receivers Take H.B. Claflin … Notes Held by 
5,000 Banks.” H.B. Claflin was a dry goods company whose 
stores included Lord & Taylor. It was also a big-time borrower, 
but many creditors didn’t realize to what extent. Despite its 
stellar credit rating, Claflin was over-extended after backing 
the debt of several struggling department store affiliates. 

The receivership news broke just as the National 
Association of Credit Men was holding its convention in 
Rochester, New York. There was a bit of a stir, to say the least. 
Bankers raced out of the meeting hall to find phones. Some 
attendees left the site altogether and went home to get a 
better handle on their Claflin positions. 

That 1914   gathering was also notable because it 
hosted the first meeting of The Robert Morris Club of the 
National Association of Credit Men, the organization you now 
know as The Risk Management Association. The club was not 
formed in response to the panic of the day; the meeting was 
planned beforehand.  But its raison d’être— promoting 
relations between bankers so they could share credit 
information—was certainly applicable to Claflin. The club’s 
early members hoped that such relations would minimize 
future losses.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Robert Morris name honored the founding 
father known as the primary financier of the Revolutionary 
War and one of only two people to sign the Declaration of 
Independence, the Articles of Confederation, and the 
Constitution. (Roger Sherman, who helped draft the 
Declaration, was the other.) Morris also served as the young 
nation’s powerful Superintendent of Finance and, with 
Alexander Hamilton and Albert Gallatin, is widely credited 
with developing the U.S. financial system. 

But his illustrious career also includes a sad 
footnote. After amassing great wealth through shipping and 
other endeavors, Morris went bust later in life after a 
leveraged land speculation play went badly. He ended up in 
debtors’ prison and was released only after a special appeal 
by George Washington led to bankruptcy law reforms. 

But perhaps Morris’s financial downfall made him an 
even more apt namesake for the organization that be- came 
RMA. After all, his life is a lesson in the vast potential—and 
pitfalls—of credit. Morris used credit to borrow against his 
name and finance the war effort. Later, borrowing helped put 
him in prison when the value of his investments plummeted. 

Times have changed, and the draconian penalty of 
debtors’ prison has long been abolished. But, as ever, the 
financial world remains a risky place indeed.
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The Rochester Club, Rochester, New York 

 



UPCOMING OPEN ENROLLMENT CLASSES 
 
November 14, 2013 - Analyzing Construction Contractors - How creditworthy is your contractor customer?  
Course Overview 
Analyzing Construction Contractors includes a review of the two primary accounting methods, plus tax implications; a discussion of 
the content and purpose of the "contractor status report"; a section on credit analysis; and practical guidance on assessing the 
contractor's ability to repay the loan through cash flow rather than collateral or guarantees.  
Credit analysis topics include financing sources, company overview, financial analysis, operating performance, liquidity, leverage, 
and solvency. The Participant's Manual and the course textbook, Analyzing Construction Contractors, are integrated to allow easy 
comparisons between classroom notes and particular topics in the textbook.  
 
Who will benefit? 
The course is for bankers and creditors who need to know how to structure viable credit accommodations for construction 
contractors.  
 
You will: 
■Compare and contrast the contractor accounting methods: completed contractor and percentage of completion. 
■Evaluate the contract status report.  
■Analyze the operating performance, liquidity, leverage, and solvency of the contractor.  
■Estimate repayment ability from cash flow, collateral, and guarantees.  

 
February 20, 2014 - Lending to Nonprofit Organizations -  How to work effectively with nonprofits—as customers and as prospects  
Course Overview 
Lending to Nonprofit Organizations covers the appropriate methods for analyzing and lending to entities such as churches, charities, 
colleges and universities, and hospitals. It has been revised to include an overview and history of nonprofits; changes in financial 
statement analysis and presentation; a review of tax returns (990); underwriting policies and standards; a list of resources; a 
nonprofits vocabulary; and case studies to help reinforce concepts learned.  
 
Who will benefit? 
If you are a lender, credit officer, credit analyst, or loan review officer with little or no experience in lending to nonprofits, this 
course will provide you with the confidence and skills you need to make informed decisions about lending to nonprofit 
organizations.  
 
You will: 
■Have the information and skills needed to work effectively with many nonprofit organizations, both as customers and as prospects.  
■Be able to identify the credit needs of nonprofit organizations and make sound credit decisions.  
■Review the basics of accounting for nonprofit organizations.  
■Evaluate the risks involved in lending to a nonprofit and how to mitigate those risks.  

 
March 14, 2014 - Advanced Real Estate Cash Flow and Valuation:   A look at the more complex issues in real estate lending 
Course Overview 
This course explains the more complex issues encountered in commercial real estate lending, specifically for income-producing or 
investment properties. Topics include the lease review process, extraordinary rental arrangements, ground leases, advanced 
documentation issues, valuation using discounted cash flow models, and more complex projects. 
 
Who will benefit? 
Advanced Real Estate Cash Flow and Valuation is designed for practicing commercial loan officers and other lending or credit 
professionals who need to understand the more advanced concepts of real estate lending. In general, these bankers should have 
two to three years of experience. The course is also appropriate for credit analysts or lenders who have completed RMA's Real 
Estate Lending Academy. 
 
You will: 
■Recognize when discounted cash flow models should be applied to property valuation.  
■Quantify different property performance assumptions and calculate the changed property value.  
■Reconcile commercial lease terms to the property appraisal and assess the value repercussions upon possible bank foreclosure.  
■Quantify how changes in lease terms can affect property value and when to order a new appraisal.  
■Employ techniques to structure a real estate loan to protect cash flow and value.  
 

Please contact Ben.Barbee@NewBridgeBank.com with questions or to enroll.  

mailto:Ben.Barbee@NewBridgeBank.com


 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Thank you from all of our Board Members for helping to make the Triad such an outstanding Chapter! 

 

Cheryl Hancock President NewBridge Bank 

Bill Vasaly First Vice President Bank of Oak Ridge 

Ben Barbee Second Vice President NewBridge Bank 

Craig Alden Treasurer BB&T 

Barnes Harris Membership Committee Chair BB&T 

Jennifer Jefferson Communications Chair NewBridge Bank 

William Harvey Article Writing Competition Chair Capital Bank 

Jed Orman Young Professionals Chair Bank of North Carolina 

Ashley Rusher Women In Business Chair Blanco Tackabery 

Christine O'Brien Community Outreach Chair Bank of North Carolina 

June Basden Board Member Carruthers & Roth, PA 

Tim Moore Board Member Spilman Thomas & Battle, PPLC 

Brad Leach Board Member Lighthouse Financial Corp 

Charles Ryan Board Member Bank of Oak Ridge 

Dan Hornfeck Advisory Board Member Carolina Bank 

Mike Hendricks Advisory Board Member NewBridge Bank 

Lyrnn Carter Advisory Board Member BB&T 

Jennifer Welch Advisory Board Member NewBridge Bank 

Tol Broome Advisory Board Member BB&T 

 

 
For any questions regarding upcoming events or membership, please contact Jennifer.Jefferson@NewBridgeBank.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The Risk Management Association (RMA) is a not-for-profit, member-driven professional association serving the financial services 
industry. Its sole purpose is to advance the use of sound risk principles in the financial services industry. RMA promotes an 
enterprise approach to risk management that focuses on credit risk, market risk, operational risk, securities lending, and regulatory 
issues. Founded in 1914, RMA was originally called the Robert Morris Associates, named after American patriot Robert Morris. 
 
 

Mission Statement: 
RMA is a member-driven professional association whose sole purpose is to advance sound risk principles in the financial services 
industry. RMA helps our members use sound risk principles to improve institutional performance and financial stability, and enhance 
the risk competency of individuals through information, education, peer sharing, and networking. 

 

mailto:Jennifer.Jefferson@NewBridgeBank.com

